TWIST'AIR
600/800/1000
397.291-A English

© BERTHOUD Agricole 06/2012

To be read attentively
and kept for further reference
Sprayer safety, checks and maintenance: see manual 82.471
VITIFLEX / VITISET boom: see manual No. 397.299
Adjustment, calibration, table of EASYFLO flow rates: see manual No. 590.152
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1. General
and
safety
Safety instructions.
Using treatment products.
Preventions measures.
Hitching.
Hydraulic circuit.
Maintenance.
Control box connection.
Warning.
Mandatory inspection of Sprayers.

See manual No. 82.471 "Sprayers safety, checks and maintenance".
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1.1. Technical specifications
TWIST'AIR 600/800/100

Semi-mounted pneumatic sprayer
••Filtration:
- Filling filter (sieve, 8/10 mesh).
- Suction filter (vannofilter, 6/10 mesh).
- Centralized for delivery filter (filter, 4/10 mesh).

- CHASSIS protected with U.H.R. polyester paint made
up of two units:
••Cell on 3-point hitch incorporating a double sliding
frame to take the different equipment. Manual lift
as standard. Disappearing-type stands built into
chassis of cell.
••Towed tank with U profile open to outside.

- Hydraulic STIRRING by independent high pressure
circuit (hydro-injector). Valve to shut off stirring at end
of tank.

- Hitching:
••Cell on 3-point hitch of tractor.
••Towed tank hitched by double ball joint.

- VALVES BLOCK:
••BERLOGIC: manually controlled valve block with
identification of different functions:
- Main functions (spraying, circuit rinsing, etc) on
the BERLOGIC located on the cell.
- Additional functions (mixing, incorporation, can
rinsing, etc) on the BERLOGIC located on the
towed tank.

- PTO SHAFT.
- Adjustable track AXLE: made up of two sliding half
axles. Overall width: see tables, page 6.
- WHEELS:
Type of tire

TWIST'AIR
600

TWIST'AIR
800

165 R13

Standard

185 R14

Option

Standard

215/70 R15

Option

Option

235/80 R15

TWIST'AIR
1000

- DPM REGULATION (flow rate proportional to engine
speed) with manual valves providing a constant
volume/ha independent of the advance speed of the
tractor (for the selected gear ratio).

Standard

- CONTROL of spraying in cab by 2 electric flap valves,
2 sections.
Electric power cut-out on the control box in cab.

Option

10.0/75 x 15.3

Option

Option

31/15.5 - 15

Option

Option

- Glycerine PRESSURE GAUGE, 0/25 bar, diameter
100 mm, 0/6 bar dilated scale.

- VENTILATION:
••Polyethylene ventilation case with-built in air flow
by 4 upper calibrated outlets.
••Suction type ventilation on the front of the cell
provided by a 16-vane propeller (ø 560 mm) with
closed centre driven by a Poly V-belt. Outside clutch
release, at rear of cell, by indexed dog teeth.
••Maximum absorbed power: 34 HP (Vitiflex boom
version).

- LIGHTS AND SIGNS on towed tank in compliance
with the highway code.
- Equipment:
••Hydraulic boom VITIFLEX.
••Manual boom VITISET.
-	OPTIONS:
••Auxiliary outlet.
••Independent incorporation hopper to be connected
to the auxiliary outlet.
••Can rinsing in the sieve of the main tank.
••Main tank rinsing by rinsing balls.
••Powder incorporator in the sieve of the main tank
with high flow supply.
••Extra manhole: ø 255 mm for TWIST'AIR 600 and
ø 320 mm for TWIST'AIR 800 and 1000.
••Hydraulic lift with guiding by polyethylene pads
controlled by the directional control valve of the
tractor, by electrohydraulic selector valve or
solenoid valve.
••DP Elec for the electric control of the regulating
valve in cab.
••Option of 4 electric flap valves instead of 2 as
standard.

- TANKS:
••High density polyethylene Main tank with
diamond-shaped bottom:
- Nominal capacity 600, 800 or 1,000 litres.
- Wide filling orifice with swing lid.
- Drain valve.
••Integrated RINSING TANK, made of high density
polyethylene, 55 litres capacity.
••Integrated HANDWASH TANK, made of high
density polyethylene, 15 litres capacity.
- BALL gauges (one gauge either side of the towed
part).
- PUMP BP 105/20 with 3 pistons/diaphragm (100 l/min
at 20 bar).
- Filling and FILTRATION:
••Incorporation of powder by the manhole of the
main tank.
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1.2. Descriptive plate
The descriptive plates of your sprayer are placed:
- At the front right hand side of the cell chassis.
- On the right hand side of the towed tank chassis.
The box "Type" is made up of letters and figures.
- Example: 7 TW E 06 VS 00 = TWIST'AIR 600 litres, electronic regulation, VITISET boom, 0 meter.
00 = Length of the boom
VS = VITISET boom (VT = VITIFLEX boom)
06 = Rated capacity of the tank 600 litres (08 = 800 litres, 10 = 1,000 litres)
E = Electric control (M = Manual control)
TW = TWIST'AIR (standard model)
7 = Pneumatic, semi-mounted (product family)
The empty weight and gross laden weight boxes feature the data of the
table below plus the DREAL declarations.

The box No. Berthoud is made up				
of 7 figures.
Example: 107 1042 = Order number

Year of manufacture

1.3. Table of weights (in kg)
The weights are given indications and may vary according to the equipments.
SPRAYERS

TWIST'AIR
600
800
1000

Mounted part's of the sprayer
(Ventilation + boom)
Trailed part's of the sprayer
(Tank)

Kerb weight / Gross
vehicle weight
Kerb weight
(600/800/1000)
Gross vehicle weight
(600/800/1000)
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VITIFLEX boom

VITISET boom

401

317

620 / 660 / 760

530 / 570 / 675

1,290 / 1,530 / 1,830

1,200 / 1,440 / 1,745

1.4. SOUND MEASUREMENTS
Atmospheric noise emitted by: semi-mounted sprayer TWIST'AIR equipped with arch.
-	Sound pressure Driver's environment LPA in dB(A):
		 - Tractor alone
= 69.4
		 - Tractor + sprayer
= 72.5
-	Sound pressure Peak level:
		 - Tractor alone
= 92.8
		 - Tractor + sprayer
= 96.1
-	Sound power LWA:
		 - Tractor alone
		 - Tractor + sprayer

= 104.35
= 116.18

Comply with the legislation in force and use ear-protectors if necessary.

1.5. DIMENSIONS
D

B

H

C

L

TWIST'AIR
600

185 R14

TWIST'AIR
800

TWIST'AIR
1000

H = Height under boom in mm
(according to the type of lift and mounting of tyres)

B

(mm)

L in mm (Min. / Max.)

Type of wheel
165 R13

990 / 1,275
1,030 / 1,340

215/70 R15

A

650

1,090 / 1,370

235/80 R15

1,290 / 1,665

Manual lift

Hydraulic lift
340 mm

Hydraulic lift
500 mm

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

Min.

Max.

325

1,868

2,468

1,868

2,208

2,038

2,538

325

1,868

2,468

1,868

2,208

2,038

2,538

370

1,913

2,513

1,913

2,253

2,083

2,583

400

1,943

2,543

1,943

2,283

2,113

2,613

10.0/75 x 15.3

1,320 / 1,695

410

1,953

2,553

1,953

2,293

2,123

2,623

31/15.5 - 15

1,445 / 1,820

420

1,963

2,563

1,963

2,303

2,133

2,633

A

Tank width C
Cell width D

2,200

2,400

2,700

950

1,030

1,030

1,050
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1.6. Position of the safety stickers
417.588

417.585

498.033

417.585

472.885

417.576
417.597

418.630

417.579 417.577

453.838
POUR UN BON FONCTIONNEMENT
DE VOTRE PULVERISATEUR
ATTENTION !
Si la courroie du ventilateur "couine" vérifier
la tension ou embrayer moins brusquement.
Ce phénomène entraîne la destruction rapide
de la courroie.

ENTRETIEN :

Rincer abondamment votre appareil après
chaque utilisation.
Graisser la chape d’attelage, les moyeux de
roues et la transmission (graisseurs de croisillons et tubes coulissants).

417.588

PROTECTION POUR HIVERNAGE

453.838 C

GRAISSES PRECONISEES

ELF Tranself type B 80W90
Mobilux grease 2 ou 3
Shell Alvania 2 ou 3
Esso beacon EP 2
Vidanger en fin de saison :
La pompe - Les tuyauteries - La robinetterie

417.572

(Renseignements complémentaires sur la notice d’entretien)

417.466

ATTENTION : Lors de l’accrochage ou du décrocharge de l’appareil assurez-vous que la surface
portante du sol est stable et horizontale.
ATTENTION : When hitching or dismounting
sprayer from tractor linkage make sure that its
base is stable and horizontal with the ground.
VORSICHT : Beim An-Und Abbau des Geraetes
bitte prüfen Sie vor, dass die Grundfläche stabil
und horizontal ist.

417.465

ATENCIÓN : Para enganchar y desenganchar la
maquina asegurarse que el suelo sea llano y
estable.
467.289 C

418.670

417.590

467.289

It is very important to keep the safety stickers in location and in good condition as they draw your attention to
possible dangers and refer to the operator's manual.
Check their location on the sprayer and see their meaning in manual No. 82.471 (sprayers safety,
checks and maintenance).
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2. STARTING-UP
THE SPRAYER
Hitching the machine to the tractor.
Adapting the PTO shaft.
Unhitching the sprayer.
Checking power take-off speed.
Checking engine speed.
Checking tractor advance speed.
Checking volume/hectare.
Checking tractor wheel travel distance.
Installation and adjustment of the speed sensor.

See manual No. 82.471 "Sprayers safety, checks and maintenance".
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2.1. Checks before use
CHECK FOR ABSENCE OF FOREIGN MATTER IN TANK
••When transported, some parts or accessories of your sprayer may be placed in the tank. Check that no
foreign matter remain in the tank.

CHECK PUMP OIL LEVEL
••Before starting pump make sure that it contains the right amount of oil (figure 1).
••Check the oil level. The level must be at the indicator mark on the transparent expansion chamber (2).
••If necessary, remove the cap (1) and top up the oil level.
••We recommend: Special oil high pressure BERTHOUD, reference 779.026 2 litres can.

Check tyres pressure
••Tyre pressure, see table below.
Pressure in bar
Type of tyre

TWIST'AIR
600

TWIST'AIR
800

TWIST'AIR
1000

165 R13

3

185 R14

3.2

3.2

3

3

3

10.0/75 x 15.3

3.5

3.5

31/15.5 - 15

2.1

2.1

215/70 R15
235/80 R15

3

ADJUSTING THE TRACK (figure 2)
••The sprayer is supplied in the middle position. To change to another position:
- Undo the bolts (3) on the shaft beam, then adjust by pulling or pushing the stub axle so as to obtain the
required width.
- After every adjustment, make sure the wheels are symmetrical with respect to the centre line of the sprayer
and do not exceed the overall dimensions according to the mounting of tires in the table of page 6.

COUPLING THE sprayer TO THE TRACTOR
(See manual No. 82.471)

••Hitch the spraying on the 3 points of the tractor (figure 3).
		 This harnessing system, alone, permits:
- Height adjustment (4).
- Swivelling of harnessing joint in both axes (5).
- Correct function of harnessing shaft.
••Cut down the PTO shaft.
		 To do this, consult and comply with the manufacturer’s instructions and make sure the two half-shafts are
of equal length.
••Advice when cutting PTO shafts, if this is necessary:
- Use a hacksaw and not a disc grinder (this may adversely deteriorate the plastic coating).
- Carefully remove burrs from cut ends.
- Heavily grease the tubes.

10
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2.2. SPRAYING CONTROL BOX
Your sprayer is equipped with an electric control box, it should be installed in the driver’s cab.
It has ten switches to control:
••Power on.
••Spraying.
••The control of electric regulator (optional).
••The boom cylinders (optional with SITELEC).
••An electrohydraulic selector valve as option.

1

2

6

8.3

8.1

8.2

8

3

8.4

7

4

5

7

Note: The control box is protected by a 10 amp fuse, BERTHOUD reference 749.519.
This fuse is located at the back of the control box.
1
2
3
4 or 5
6
7
8
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4

-

Power switch.
Power On indicator.
The pressure switch of the electric regulating valve (as option).
The spraying angle control switches (right and left SITELEC as option).
General shut-off of spraying.
Opening and shut-off switches of sections (2 to 4 as option).
Electrohydraulic selector valve as option.
Opening/closing of left arm.
Opening/closing of right arm.
Simultaneous opening/closing (not speed synchronised) of the left and right arms.
Raising/lowering of boom.
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2.3. Handwash tank - Rinsing tank
Handwash tank
For hygiene and convenience: An 15-litres water tank (5), independent from the main tank, can be used; for
washing hands and body parts (face, eyes, ...) in the event that product is sprayed or splashed on operating
personnel.
The tank is built in at the front of the towed part. Its tap (4) is easily accessible on the front left-hand side.
Washing, by opening the tap (4) more or less according to the required flow rate.

Rinsing tank
An 55-litres clear water rinsing tank (3) is incorporate into the main tank at the front.
CAUTION: It is ESSENTIAL that the rinsing tank (3) and the handwash tank (5) are filled
with clear water, without any pressure, through the lids (1).

1
2

5
3
4

13
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3. USING the sprayer
Acceptable use of the sprayer.
Counter-indications.

See manual No. 82.471 "Sprayers safety, checks and maintenance".
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3.1. FILLING / INCORPORATION
••Close the drain outlet using valve (E) (figure 4) located under the main tank, on the front and on the left
hand side.
••Fill the tank with clean water (previously screened if your water source can contain particles).

INCORPORATION OF LIQUID PRODUCT

INCORPORATION OF POWDER PRODUCT

••With the drain valve (E) closed, fill the main tank
to 2/3 with clean water.

••With the drain valve (E) closed, fill the main tank
to 2/3 with clean water.

••Power take-off stopped, place:

••Power take-off stopped, place:
(fig. 5).

- The valve (A) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 5).

- The valve (A) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 6).

(fig. 6).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 6).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 6).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 7).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 7).

••Check that the turbine is released.

••Check that the turbine is released.

••Engage the tractor’s power take-off and raise its
rotation speed to 300 rpm.

••Engage the tractor’s power take-off and raise its
rotation speed to 300 rpm.

	SIEVE ONLY

	SIEVE ONLY

••Remove the sieve and pour the liquid products
into the tank.

••Remove the sieve and pour the powder into the
tank.

	SIEVE WITH CAN RINSING (as option)

	SIEVE WITH INCORPORATOR (as option)

••Pour all your liquid products through the sieve.

••Pour the powder into the sieve and close the lid.

••Pre-rinsing of can with the spray mixture:

••Place the valve (C) on function

-

••To open the lid again, place the valve (C) on
(fig. 6).
function

Place the valve (B) on function
(fig. 8).
Insert the diffuser into the can and press on it.
Release effort and the can is pre-rinsed.
Repeat the operation if necessary.

••Repeat the operation if necessary.
••After complete incorporation, finish filling the tank
to the desired volume with clean water (check the
level via the gauges on the sides of the tank).

••Rinsing the can with clean water
Place, in order:
- The valve (B) on function
-

••Allow the mixture to be mixed until an even mixture
is obtained.

(fig. 8).

(fig. 7).
The valve (D) on function
Insert the diffuser into the can and press it.
Release effort and the can is rinsed.
Repeat the operation if necessary.

••Replace, in order:
- The valve (D) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 9).

(fig. 7).
(fig. 6).

••After complete incorporation, finish filling the tank to
the desired volume (see gauges) with clean water.
••Allow the mixture to be mixed until an even mixture
is obtained.
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3.2. SPRAYING
••When the filling is completed (see page 16).

Adjustment OF THE VALVES
••Place:
- The valve (A) on function

(fig. 10).

- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 11).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 11).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 12).

CLUTCHING THE TURBINE (figure 13)
CAUTION: When clutching and declutching the turbine these operations must be
undertaken: WITH THE TRACTOR POWER TAKE-OFF DISCONNECTED.
••Press the locking button (1) and push the wheel (2) of the dog tooth. If the clutching is not performed, turn
the wheel (2) clockwise until you "feel the clutching".
••Clutch the power take-off of the tractor and simultaneously accelerate without jerks in order to progressively
obtain the normal rotation speed (540 rpm).

OPENING / CLOSING THE SPRAYING
••Lower the power switch (1) (see page 12) on the control box: the light comes on.
••Adjust the regulating valve:
CAUTION: the compensated returns must be previously adjusted (see page 24).
		
- MANUAL: watching the pressure gauges, turn the adjusting button of the regulating valve (F) (figure 14)
so as to adjust the desired spraying pressure.
- ELECTRIC: watching the pressure gauge, operate the switch (3) (see page 12) of the electric control box
so as to adjust the desired spraying pressure.
••Lower switches (6) or (7) to open spraying.
••Raise switches (6) or (7) to stop spraying.

BOTTOM OF TANK
••At the end of the tank, if required, stop the mixing to prevent foam from forming and empty the tank completely,
to do this, position the valve (B) on function

(fig. 15).

DECLUTCHING THE TURBINE (figure 13)
••Lower the engine speed of the tractor until it is at idle, then release the power take-off.
••Press the locking button (1) and pull the wheel (2) of the dog tooth and the turbine will be released.
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3.3. Rinsing operations
Rinsing the boom
••Power take-off stopped, place:
- The valve (A) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 16).
(fig. 17).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 17).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 18).

••Lower the switches (6) and (7) (see page 12) to open the sections then engage the power take-off of the
tractor (increase its speed to 300 rpm). Release the power take-off after 1 to 2 minutes of operation.
••Replace:
(fig. 19).

- The valve (A) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 20).
(fig. 20).

- The valve (C) on function
- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 18).

RINSING THE MAIN TANK (optional)
••Power take-off stopped, place, in order:
(fig. 19).

- The valve (A) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 21).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 18).

- Place the valve (C) on function

(fig. 21).

••Check that the turbine is released.
••Engage the tractor’s power take-off and raise its rotation speed to 300 rpm.
••When the tank is sufficiently rinsed, lower the engine speed of the tractor until it is at idle, then release the
power take-off.

CAUTION: The residues must be spread over the field or reprocessed by you.
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3.4. USING THE AUXILIARY OUTLET
WATER OF THE MAIN TANK

(optional)

WATER OF THE RINSING TANK

••Remove the Camlock cap from the auxiliary outlet
on the front of the towed tank and connect the
accessory to be used.

••Remove the Camlock cap from the auxiliary outlet
on the front of the towed tank and connect the
accessory to be used.

••Power take-off stopped, place:

••Power take-off stopped, place:
(fig. 22).

- The valve (A) on function
- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 22).

- The valve (A) on function

(fig. 23).

- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 27).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 23).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 27).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 24).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 28).

••Engage the tractor’s power take-off and raise its
rotation speed to 300 rpm.

••Engage the tractor’s power take-off and raise its
rotation speed to 300 rpm.

••Place the valve (C) on function

••Place the valve (C) on function

(fig. 25).

••If required, stop the mixing at the bottom of the

••When the operation is over, lower the engine speed
of the tractor until it is at idle, then release the power
take-off.

(fig. 25).

tank by switching valve (B) to function

••When the operation is over, lower the engine speed
of the tractor until it is at idle, then release the power
take-off.

••Place:
(fig. 22).

- The valve (A) on function

••Place:

(fig. 26).

- The valve (B) on function
(fig. 22).

- The valve (A) on function

••Put back the Camlock cap on the auxiliary outlet.

(fig. 24).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 28).

- The valve (D) on function

(fig. 26).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 26).

- The valve (C) on function

(fig. 26).

- The valve (B) on function

(fig. 29).

••Put back the Camlock cap on the auxiliary outlet.
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3.5. Adjustment of the compensated
return (optional)
••The distribution unit is made up of electric flap valves (V.E.C.) (1) (figure 30), for each spraying section.
These electric flap valves supply each section when they are in "open" position and the return to the tank
when they are in "closed" position.
••Return to the tank is calibrated by means of a micrometric screw (2).
••Adjust the screw (2) to obtain the same pressure as at the pressure gauge (3), in both "closed" or "opened"
positions (Perform this operation for each electric flap valve by using clean water).
••Use the switches (6) and (7) (see page 12) to open or close spraying.

3.6. BALL GAUGE
••A ball gauge (1) (figure 31) is positioned both sides of the sprayer tank.
••The gauge is protected from branches and fully built into the profile of the tank.

3.7. REMOVABLE STANDS
••Remove the hairpin cotter pin (1) (figure 32).
••Remove the screw (2).
••Perform a 1/4 of a revolution to position the stands (3) under the sprayer in the working position.
••Replace the screw (2) and the hairpin cotter pin (1).
CAUTION: When the sprayer is hitched to the tractor, do not forget to swing the
stands (3) under the sprayer so as not to damage them and the frame of the
sprayer.

3.8. HYDRAULIC LIFT OPTION
RAISING OR LOWERING OF BOOM
••According to your hydraulic connection, select or switch and/or actuate the hydraulic directional control valve
corresponding to the raising or lowering of the boom.
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4. MAINTENANCE
OF THE SPRAYER
Checks before the treatment season.
Regular sprayer monitoring.
Precautions to be taken during frost.
Parking.
Recommendations.
Filters, strainers and nozzles.

See manual No. 82.471 "Sprayers safety, checks and maintenance".
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4.1. PRACTICAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
SERVICING OF YOUR SPRAYER
••By cleaning your sprayer regularly during and at the end of treatment seasons:
- You will avoid spraying chemical residues on the crops.
- You will ensure a good distribution of the product, while eliminating total or partial blockage of the nozzles.
- You will increase your sprayer's life.
CAUTION: Carry out the sprayer's maintenance operations with the engine switched off,
the ignition off and the power take-off disconnected.

4.2. CHECKS BEFORE SPRAY SEASON
••Check tyres pressure: See table, page 10.
••Checking nut tightness (see below).
••Filter: Make sure that the suction filter is clean and in good condition.
••Pipes: Look for any leaks, check for kinks in the pipes.
••Seals and fittings: Check to ensure that nuts and connectors are tightened, change the seals if necessary.
••Pump/Speed-increasing unit: Change oil.
••Tank: Check that there is no foreign matters inside the tank.
••Check flow rate of the sprayer.

4.3. Precautions against frost
••Drain the tank.
••Drain the spraying circuit:
- Disconnect all lower ends of piperuns and leave to drip dry.
- Move several times: the control lever of the distributor or switches of the electric box.
••Drain the pump or fill it with antifreeze.

4.4. Checking nut tightness
CAUTION:	On receipt and before each treatment season, after 1 hour’s use, after 1 day’s
work and then regularly, check the tightness of the nuts:
- The wheel bolts,
- the axles fastening,
- the coupling fastening.

Tightening torques of wheel nuts
••Ø 14: 127 Nm.
••Ø 16: 198 Nm.
••Ø 18: 283 Nm.
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4.5. Cleaning the filters
••Power take-off stopped, place:
(fig. 19,
- The valve (A) on function
page 21).
(fig. 20, page 21).
- The valve (B) on function
(fig. 20,page 21).
- The valve (C) on function
(fig. 18, page 21).
- The valve (D) on function
••Open and clean the filters (position a bucket to
recover the residues).

1
2

SUCTION FILTER (figure 33)

3

••Before opening the suction filter (2), drain the
cartridge by unscrewing the yellow cap (3).
••To clean the filter:
- Undo the nut (1).
- Remove the cap (3).
- Push the filter down and clean it.
••If a leak appears on the lid after putting the filter
back, tighten the nut (1) slightly.
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DELIVERY FILTER (figure 34)

1

••Before opening the delivery filter (1), drain the
cartridge by opening the tap (3) (recover the
residues in a bucket).
••To clean the filter:
- Undo the filter body (2).
- Push the filter down and clean it.
••If a leak appears on the lid after putting the filter
back, tighten the body (2) slightly.

2
3
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4.6. PUMP BP 105 MAINTENANCE
••Check oil level every 50 hours.
••Drain the pump every 200 hours.
••Check the condition of operation:
- Of diaphragms, of air reservoir, of valves, of seats,
of cages.
••Check pump valves (figure 35):
- Unscrew the screws (3) of clamps.
- Remove the delivery manifold/air reservoir (2) and
the suction manifold (1).
- Remove all the valves and check status:
▪ 1. Sticking of valve on its seat - free and then
oil.
▪ 2. Possible presence of foreign matters.
▪ 3. Deterioration of valves, valve seats or cage:
replace the defective component.

1

2

The inspection operation and the replacement of
diaphragms should only be performed by qualified
personnel (see your BERTHOUD dealer).

3
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4.7. TENSION OF BELTS
FAN BELT (figure 36)
••If the fan belt "whines", there is insufficient tension, or the clutching has been too forceful.
••Retighten the belt (1) if required. Remove the rear lid from the cell to access the fan belt.
CAUTION:
This can be destructive.

PUMP BELT (figure 37)
••Loosen the screws (1) from the pump support.
••Loosen the counter-nuts (3).
••Tighten the belt using screw (2).
••Tighten the counter-nuts (3).
••Tighten the screws (1).
Note: To make sure that tension of belts is correct, press with forefinger between driven pulley and driving
pulley.
These should form a hollow by a distance equal to their thickness.

4.8. Lubrication and greasing
••Pump:
- Every 50 hours, check the oil level which should reach the mark shown on the transparent volume
compensator (1) (fig. 38) of the pump and top up if required.
- Every 200 hours, drain the pump and fill with oil up to the level of the transparent volume
compensator (1) (fig. 38).
••Transmission:
- Lubricate the tubes and PTO joints (take down the lower cap).
- See manufacturer’s documentation.
••Wheel stub axle:
- Every 200 hours, grease the wheel stub axles.
••Drawbar/Hinge:
- Grease the double ball joint at the points provided with a grease nipple (G) (fig. 39).
••Clutch:
- Grease the ventilation locking clutch.
••Hydraulic version of Raising/Lowering:
- Grease the raising/lowering slideway of the arch (nipples (G) (fig. 40)).
We recommend:
- SAE 30 special high pressure oil, 2-litre can, BERTHOUD reference 769.286.
- Grease MOBILUX EP2 or ELF EPEXA 2
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5. Maintenance diagrams
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5.1. Spraying circuit
SERIES TWIST'AIR + CAN RINSING OPTION

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS on page 35

1 - Handwash tank (capacity 15 litres).
2 - Ball gauge.
3 - Rinsing cans (optional).
4 - Main tank (capacity 600, 800 or 1000 litres).
5 - Mixing hydro-injector.
6 - Drain valve.
7 - Rinsing tank (capacity 55 litres).
8 - Selection valve (main tank or rinsing tank).
9 - Suction filter.
10 - Spraying pressure gauge.
11 - Electric flap valves (V.E.C.).
12 - Regulating valve.
13 - BP 105 pump.
14 - Delivery filter.
15 - Selection valve (3-point cell).
16 - Mixing valve.
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5.2. Spraying circuit
SERIES TWIST'AIR + INCORPORATION
AND TANK RINSING OPTION

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS on page 37

1 - Handwash tank (capacity 15 litres).
2 - Ball gauge.
3 - Incorporation (option).
4 - Main tank (capacity 600, 800 or 1000 litres).
5 - Mixing hydro-injector.
6 - Drain valve.
7 - Rinsing tank (capacity 55 litres).
8 - Selection valve (main tank or rinsing tank).
9 - Suction filter.
10 - Spraying pressure gauge.
11 - Electric flap valves (V.E.C.).
12 - Regulating valve.
13 - BP 105 pump.
14 - Delivery filter.
15 - Selection valve (3-point cell).
16 - Mixing valve.
17 - Additional valve.
18 - Rinsing ball (main tank rinsing option).
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5.3. Spraying circuit
SERIES TWIST'AIR + AUXILIARY OUTLET AND
TANK RINSING OPTION
+ CAN RINSING OPTION

DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS on page 39

1 - Handwash tank (capacity 15 litres).
2 - Ball gauge.
3 - Rinsing cans (optional).
4 - Main tank (capacity 600, 800 or 1000 litres).
5 - Mixing hydro-injector.
6 - Drain valve.
7 - Rinsing tank (capacity 55 litres).
8 - Selection valve (main tank or rinsing tank).
9 - Suction filter.
10 - Spraying pressure gauge.
11 - Electric flap valves (V.E.C.).
12 - Regulating valve.
13 - BP 105 pump.
14 - Delivery filter.
15 - Selection valve (3-point cell).
16 - Mixing valve.
17 - Auxiliary outlet (optional).
18 - Additional valve.
19 - Rinsing ball (main tank rinsing option).
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6. Note on the treatments carried out
during the season
Date

Field

Treatment

Product

Dose

40

Volume l/ha

Nozzle Pressure

Speed km/h

41

we reserve the right to modify product specifications or design without prior notice.
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